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"Thrilling, suspenseful, sexy as hell. Skye Warren can simply do no wrong." - Book BellasNate

Gaines knows he&apos;s no hero. After losing his team in a fiery betrayal, he left the army. Now he

works for cold hard cash.And the girl he loves? She&apos;s better off without him.Until her story

makes her a target.Then he&apos;ll protect her. He&apos;ll kill for her. He just won&apos;t let

himself fall for her again. That would be dangerous, for both of them.WARNING: Contains an inked

military man, a plucky reporter on a mission, and explosive chemistry!* * *ANTI HERO is a

full-length standalone novel with a dirty-talking bad boy and earth-shattering suspense. For a limited

time only, includes the scorching military romance ON THE WAY HOME as a free bonus book!"On

the Way Home has so many aspects that I love in a book: suspense, steamy sex, ruthless crime

bosses, a military leading male, and dark, gritty, and twisty romance. I highly recommend this to

readers that enjoy their romance with a dark, edgy, and suspenseful twist." - Tattooed Book

Review"Dangerous, steamy, intense and emotional all in one fell swoop...Skye Warren definitely

knows how to infuse just the right amount of high speed energy and intensity, to mix with the

emotional side of things, to make a well rounded complete story." - Fictional Candy"I highly

recommend this to readers that enjoy their romance with a dark, edgy, and suspenseful twist." -

Tattooed Book Review
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5 I'm holding out for an Anti-Hero STARS!!!Wow, this book packs a punch! Sofia is a journalist in

Austin Texas who is investigating the story of a lifetime. She realizes she might be in too deep when

the building she works in is bombed. Feeling shaky she calls the only man who has ever made her

feel safe, Nate Gaines. When Nate hears Sofia's voice on the phone after months of silence, he

knows she is in trouble. And thank goodness he listens to his gut, he arrives just in time to save

Sofia. Sofia and Nate both have scars from the past that have kept them apart. Thrust into a

dangerous situation together, Sofia and Nate might have realized too late what they really mean to

each other!Whew! What a thrill ride! This book is packed full of danger, intrigue, angst and blazing

hot chemistry. Nobody does the tortured and flawed hero quite like Skye Warren. There is always

an urgency to her writing that leaves me on the edge of my seat and when I reach the end I can't

wait to see what she writes next! ONE click this book! You will not be disappointed.

Captivating.Thrilling.Unbelievably sexy.I have so many wonderful adjectives to describe Anti Hero,

Skye Warren's surprise new release! What a joy ride! I absolutely loved this book! I was riveted,

caught in Anti Hero's web from the very first chapter!Anti Hero tells the story of Sofia, a strong,

courageous young woman whose tragic past shapes her career as a reporter for the Austin Daily

newspaper. Her bravery, loving spirit and determination to seek the truth are at the heart of the

novel. Then there's Nate, a sexy, handsome military war hero turned private investigator with a

passion for serving his country.A series of unfortunate events related to Sofia's career as a reporter

causes her life to be jeopardized when an attempt is made on her life. As a result, she becomes

desperately in need of Nate's protection. In spite of the fact that they are former lovers and the

baggage associated with their tumultous history Nate comes to the rescue, and the two embark on

an unforgettable journey that will leave you breathless!Sofia and Nate share a furious passion that

transcends the pages of the book. The fire that burns between them is what makes Anti Hero so

enjoyable. The chemistry between these two is awe inspiring. It's no secret that Skye Warren writes

incredible love scenes but it's the intensely passionate relationship and the depth of Sofia and

Nates's love that makes this novel so special.Skye Warren is an excellent storyteller and Anti Hero

is a true showcase of her tremendous talent. She has a masterful way of luring in the reader with an

excellent plot and even better characters. This novel has it all: political intrigue, mystery, suspense,

action and steaming hot sex.I received an ARC for an honest review and I can honestly say that



there is nothing not to love about this book. I would rate it with more than five stars if I could do so. I

highly recommend it!

Oh definitely a hero book! Nate is says he isn't a hero, but in my eyes he really is. Sofia is a hero in

her own way. Nate and Sofia are a match that fit perfectly for each other. Their story is simply

amazing and heart felt. My heart was pounding hard as I read. I couldn't stop. Skye Warren has

done it again with her amazing writing.

Skye Warren is my to go author when I want something well written and intense.This book was no

exception and it was one of my favorite of hers!Sofia is a driven reporter with a strong sense of

justice. Having known pain and misery herself, she uses all her power to shed light on organized

crime.Her latest story involves danger and a seedy politician. In too deep, she finds herself in

danger, fearing for her life.Nate used to be in special forces but now he is a private investigator and

a member of the black ops. When the only woman he has ever cared about is in danger he will do

everything in his power to protect her.The writing is fantastic and this book was a refreshing one.

Skye Warren proves that she can write anything and even though this isn't her usual dark romance,

it is as thrilling and intricate!I highly recommend this book.Want an alpha male with and intense

sense of justice and honor? Want a heroine that fights for what she believes? Excellent chemistry?

Then this is for you.5 Stars

Anti Hero. Where do I start.... This book drew me in from the very first page, as a matter of fact I

didn't want to put it down once I started reading. Action, suspense, a little bit of love. Alright maybe

there was more than a little (even if neither of them wanted to admit it), what else could you possible

want from a book. I enjoyed reading something a little different from Skye Warren.(Received an

ARC in exchange for an honest opinion)

Skye continues to bring us swoon worthy men. Nate believes he's broken and not good enough for

the sexy journalist Sofia. How wrong he is.Skye continues to give us the bad boys but Nate is a

special ops Hero even if he doesn't believe it, the readers will believe he is. I think he is. Sofie finds

herself in trouble while trying to break a story on the Senator, Nate keeping tabs on her realizes she

has become a target, now to keep her safe gun slinging bad guys, women being held. I really

enjoyed reading this different Skye book, hope there are more of these Special Ops guys coming to

us. Thank you Skye for another Awesome book
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